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We develop a global (volume averaged) model of high density plasma discharges in

molecular gases. For a specified discharge length and diameter, absorbed power, pressure, and
feed gas composition, as well as the appropriate reaction rate coefficients and surface recombina

tion constants, we solve the energy and particle balance equations to determine all species densi
ties and the electron temperature. We use an expression for charged particle diffusive loss that is

valid for low and high pressures and for electropositive and electronegative plasmas. We apply

themodel to Ar, 02, Cl2 andAr/02 discharges and compare with available experimental data. In

Ar, we find that the ion density increases monotonically with increasing pressure, while for 02
and Cl2, the total positive ion density increases initially, then decreases as pressure is further

increased. Fora pure Cl2 discharge, we find that surface recombination processes are important in
affecting the degree of dissociation and the negative ion density of the system. For mixtures of Ar

and 02, we find that at a fixed ratio of Ar to 02 flowrates, the dominant ionic species changes
from Ar+ to 0+ as pressure is increased. When asmall amount of Ar is added to a pure Oj dis
charge, the overall positive ion density increases, whereas the ratio of negative ion to electron

density decreases.



I. INTRODUCTION

Molecular gases and their mixtures are used in the microelectronics industry for process
ing steps such asthin film etching and deposition. More specifically, electronegative gases such as
chlorine andchlorine-containing mixtures are used for etching polysilicon, siliconoxide, and alu

minum. The gas chemistry of these discharges, however, is poorly understood. Modelling of the
plasma chemistry of electronegative discharges has been mainly in the intermediate pressure

regime ofseveral hundred mTorr to 1Torr in parallel plate RF reactors.1"6 Recently, Bassett and
Economou7 studied the effect of chlorine addition to an argon discharge; the model conditions,
however, remained in the range of 0.3 -1 Torr. Vender et al8 have measured and modelled nega
tive ion densities in an oxygen discharge, along with work done by Stoffels etal9 to study the ion
kinetics in discharges of Ar/CF4 and Ar/CC12F2. The pressure ranges in these studies were

between 5 - 200mTorr; however, the discharge used was a capacitively coupled RF plasma.

High density discharges such as radio frequency (RF) driven transformer-coupled-plasma
(TCP) sources are becoming more preferable than conventional parallel plate reactors for ultra-

large scale integrated circuit processing. These discharges typically operate at lowpressures of 1 -

20 mTorr and high input powers of 1- 3 kW. The power absorption in a TCP source is typically
inductive, as compared to the capacitive power absorption in an RF parallel plate reactor. Differ

ences in the operating conditions between capacitively and inductively coupled sources can lead

to drastically different behaviors in the plasma chemistry. For example, high density discharges

can be highly dissociated, hence decreasing the negative ion concentration in the plasma by

depleting the molecular source for negative ion formation. In this paper, we examine a volume-

averaged (global)model of the plasmachemistryof some moleculargases and their mixtures, and

compare thismodel to thatof a pure argon discharge. A generalized power balance expression is

developed that can be easily extended to include mixtures and polyatomic gases. The power bal

ance includes energy loss channels for electron-neutral collisions such as rotational, vibrational,

and electronic excitation, dissociation, ionization, dissociative attachment, and electron detach

ment In addition, energy loss processes for heavy particle collisions suchas asymmetric charge-

exchange and ion-ion recombination are included. Particle balances are written for all species of

interest. For the charged particles, the appropriate ambipolar diffusion rates in the presence of

negative ions are used to determine the positive ion losses. The complete set of equations is
solved self-consistently to obtain all species concentrations and theelectron temperature.

H. MODEL FORMULATION



Assumptions

The cylindrical reactor geometry chosen was based on that of a commercially available
TCP (transformer coupled plasma) reactor, with L=7.5 cm and R= 15.25 cm (Fig. la). Assump
tions of the model are listed below:

1). AH densities n are assumed to be volume averaged; i.e.,

1 * Ln= —j-2njrdrjn(r,z)dz .
nR L Q 0

2). Foranelectropositive discharge, as shown in Fig. lb, thepositive ion densities are assumed to

have a uniform profile throughout the discharge except near the wall, where the density is
assumed to drop sharply to a sheath-edge density nis.

3). For anelectronegative discharge, asshown inFig. lc, the electron density ne is assumed tobe
uniform throughout the discharge except near the sheath edge. The negative ion density n. is
assumed to be parabolic, dropping to zero at the sheath edge, the positive ion density is «,- =ne
+#i_, with ii/ =ne = nis at the sheath edge. An appropriate interpolation between electropositive
and electronegative profiles is used, as described in the Appendix. The relationship between
the bulk positive iondensity rij and the edge density nis is discussed laterin thissection and in
the Appendix.

4). Weneglect the energy losses for processes in which one ion is dissociated to form another and

weneglect energy losses due to collisions of electrons with positive or negative ions, because

in the regime of interest, the charged particle densities are small compared to theneutral densi
ties.

5). We neglect electron dissociation ofmolecular ions in the particle balance because in high den
sity sources, the molecular ion density is small.10

6). We assume only one type of negative ion is generated.

7). Thefactors hL and h^ are assumed to be independent of the type of ions; i.e., the ion-neutral

mean free pathXis identical for all species in thedischarge.

8). The ion temperature 7} is assumed to be 0.5 eV for pressures less than 1 mTorr; for higher
pressures, 7) - T0 is allowed to decrease at a rate proportional to 1//?, ultimately reaching the
thermal temperature of T0 = 600 K. The neutral temperature was assumed to be 600 K.

Generalized Power Balance



Two main sets of equations are used in the global model: power balance and particle bal

ance for all species of interest. For a monatomic gas, the equations are straightforward, as dis

cussed by Lieberman and Gottscho11. For an argon discharge, ignoring the presence of
metastases, the electron temperature (Te, in units of eV) is simply a function of the pressure and

geometry of the system, the plasma density is proportional to the input power, and the collisional

energy loss per electron-ion pair created (eL, in units of eV) is a function of Te only. For molecular

gases, the situation is more complicated. As we will see, the plasma composition, i.e., ion and

neutral densities, plays an important role in determining the electron temperature and EL.
The total power balance has the general form of

p = p +p. +p m
abs ev iw ew > UJ

where Pabs is the power absorbed by the system,Pev is the electron energy loss due to all electron-

neutral collision processes in the volume, Piw is the ion energy loss to the walls, and Pew is the

electron energy loss to the walls. For an atomic gas, the energy loss EL per electron-ion pair cre

ated due to all electron neutral collision processes can be expressed as

N
exc 37

v. e, =v. e. + Y v ,e ,+v , «<*«. (2)
iz L iz iz ** exc,k exc,k elas 2 M

k = 1

where V= <Gv>nn is the appropriate collision frequency, <ov> is the rate coefficient, nn is the
neutral density, and Nexc is the number of excitation energy loss channels. The first term on the

right hand side of Eq. (2) is the energy loss due to the ionization of neutral atoms with an ioniza

tion potential of Eiz (in units of eV), the second term represents the total energy loss due to excita

tion of neutral atoms to various excited stateswith threshold energies Eexc, and the last term is the

energy loss due to electron-neutral elastic scattering. If we divide Eq. (2) by Viz, we obtain

N

L IZ Jmi \)

£?CV_ . V.f /3m7\. Nexc,k^ elas e

v exc, k v
k=\ V« iz \ M j

Since the ratios of collision frequencies are equal to the corresponding ratios of rate constants

independent of the atomic gas density. EL is a function of Te only.

Ion energy is lost to the wall at a characteristic velocity which is the Bohm velocity uB =



{eTJM)m, with e=1.6 x 10"19C ,

jw j Jo iw » (4)

where ns is the ion sheath edge density, Ais the surface area ofthe chamber walls, and 6^ is the
ion kinetic energy lost per ion lost to the wall, which is typically between 5-8 Te for high density
sources; the electron energy lost to the wall has the form

?Wsw«Vew . (5)
where Eew = 2Te\s the electron kinetic energy lost per electron lost to the walls.

For molecular gases, several complications can arise: i) generation of multiple positive
ions are possible; ii) fragmentation ofthe neutral molecule can provide multiple neutral molecule
sources for generation of ions; iii) generation of negative ions is possible; and iv) additional
energy loss channels such as dissociation, and particle loss channels such as volume positive-neg
ative ion recombination, need to be included. These factors require modification of Eqs. (1) and
(2). We rewrite Eq. (1) as

r

Pabs~ lLPiw,i +Pev +Pew ' (6)

where r is the number of positive ion species generated inthe system, i.e., for 02, r=2, for gener
ation of both 02+ and 0+. Equation (2) is modified tobe

eXCJ 2m^s.i

;=i

v. .er . = Y v. ..e. ..+ y v ,.e ,.+v
iz, i L,i £* iz,ij iz,u ** exckj exckiiz,ij iz,ij ^ exc,kj exc,kj elasJM. 2

\ k-1 J

(7)

where Nsi is the number of neutral species that generates the ith ion. For Ar+, Nsi =2 (Ar and
Ar*); for 0+, NsJ =2(O and O*); for 02+, Ns>i =1(02); for Cl+, Nsj =1(CI); and for Cl2+, NsJ =
1 (Cl2). We have notincluded 02* inNsi because a previous study showed that the C^* concen

tration is much lower than that of the atomic species.10 In Eq. (7), V^/,- is the ionization frequency
for production of the ith ion from neutral species y, ViZti is the total ionization frequency for pro

duction of the ith ion, ZiZtij is the threshold ionization energy for production of the ith ion from
neutral species j, £exCtkj is the threshold excitation energy for the Jkth level of they'th neutral, and
Eli is the total collisionalenergy loss per electron-ion paircreated for the ith ion. The sum over k

includes all inelastic electron-neutral collisional processes thatdo not produce positive ions; e.g.,

rotational, vibrational and electronic excitation, dissociation, attachment and detachment.



DividingEq. (7) by V^,-, e^,-canbe expressed as

1 si ( exc-J V 3mT ^
e, .= -Ly v. ..e. ..+ y v fc.e ,.+ elas>j e

Lyi v ^ lz> v lz' v ^ exc> *J exc> fy M-
iz, ij-\ ' 'V *=1

An average energy loss factor E^ can also be defined for complicated gases and mixtures:

r r

ejv. . = ye, .v. .
L JL* iz,i ^ L,i iz,i
i=l i=l

From Eq. (8), we can see that once there are multiple sources for generating the same ion, 6^,- is
no longera function of Te only, but is alsoa function of the neutral composition in the plasma.The

right hand side of Eq. (8) includes only the possible channels for electron energy loss; electrons

can also gain energy through collisions. For example, in the case of argon, metastables (Ar*) are
known to be destroyed bysuperelastic quenching12"15,

ecold + Ar* >ehot + Ar.

In this situation, an extra term is added to the RHS of Eq. (8),

Zgain=feM '
where V^ is the de-excitation frequency and Eq is the energy gained per collision.

Using thecontinuity equation for the ith positive ion, including volume losses due to pos

itive-negative ion recombination and asymmetric charge exchange (for the case of mixtures), we

have

Ns

Vne\z, i =AnisuB, i+ Vkrec, inin- +VI kcx, ij^j • (9)
.7=1

where Vis the reactor volume, kreci is the recombination rate coefficient, kcxy is the charge
exchange rate coefficient for asymmetric collisions between the /th ion and they'th neutral, and n_

is the negative ion density. The last term on the RHS of Eq. (9) is the loss of the ith ion through
collisions with the jth neutral togenerate another ionic species, hence, for the ion that is generated

from theJth neutral, the asymmetric charge exchange reaction will appear as a generation term in

the particle balance equation rather than a loss term. The densities at the sheath edge are related

(8)



by the quasineutrality condition,

nes = X nis »
i=l

and the total power lost in the volume is

P0Xt = en VT v. .£, ,ev e ^ iz,i L,t
i= 1

(10)

(11)

Substituting Eq. (10) into Eq. (5), and Eq. (9) into Eq. (11), the total power balance of Eq. (6)
becomes

( N.

Pabs = I eniAeffT,i»B,i+krec,in- £L,/V+ I kcx,ijnfL,iV
i=l V y=i

in which Aejjis the effective surface area for ion loss11,

and

2 nis
27C/T+ —

ni
2nRL ,A - ""

Aejf--n~
axial radial

Err . = ET •+ £• +£
7;/ L, / iw ew

(12)

The ratio of sheath edge density nis to thebulk average density n{ is derived in the Appendix and
is found to be

3a

1 +
avg

0.86

L „.
axial

1+a
avg ' r /0.86Lwbn2\1/2 (13)

at the axial sheath edge (z = 0 and z = L) and

3a

* «.

1 +
avg

1 + a
rarfia/ flV*

0.8

4+* +
0.8/?«

£

X ^2.405 (7j (2.405) Z)fl)

2" ' (14>
i\ 1/2

at the radial sheath edge (r =R). Here aflVg =n_/ne is the ratio of negative ion toelectron density.



y= T/Ti, Xis the ion-neutral mean free path, Da is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient, and 72 is
the Bessel function ofthe first order. The assumptions stated earlier about hL and hR mean that the
ion-neutral momentum transfer cross sections are independent ofthe type of ion orneutral present
in the plasma. For the systems we are interested in studying, this assumption is reasonable
because the difference in atomic sizes for the neutrals is at the most afactor oftwo, i.e., 02versus
O, or CI vs Cl2, leading to approximately the same factor of difference in the ion-neutral collision

cross sections. Furthermore, since at the low pressures ofinterest we are taking the square root of
XinEqs. (13) and (14), the error introduced by small differences in Xis small. The terms in Eqs.
(13) and (14) involving the ambipolar diffusion coefficient Da ~ eTe/M^b with V,- = vJh/X and vthi
the ion thermal velocity, are important only at the highest pressures ofinterest. In calculating vthi,
the assumption ofion temperature 7} being 0.5 eV isvalid for pressures less than 1mTorr16,17; for
higher pressures, 7} - T0 is allowed to decrease ata rate proportional to \/p, ultimately reaching the
thermal temperature of T0 = 0.052 eV.

Discharges of Argon, Oxygen and Chlorine

The generalized electron power balance obtained in Eq. (12) enables us to study compli
cated gases and mixtures. We have applied the formulation to systems of atomic and molecular
gases. The reaction sets used for Ar, 02, and Cl2 and the excitation processes are listed in Tables
1- 5. Excitation processes for 02can be found in aprevious publication.10 Types of electron-neu
tral reactions included are ionization, dissociation, excitation, dissociative excitation, dissociative
attachment, and electron detachment. Dissociative ionization of molecular gas is not included for
two reasons: 1). the threshold for this process is higher, and hence the reaction probability is low;
2) the density ofmolecular species is low due to the high dissociation rate, hence decreasing the
overall rate of reaction. We have verified this by running the simulation with and without the dis
sociative ionization process, and found no significant difference in the results. Three-body recom
bination reactions are not included since at the pressure range of interest, i.e., less than 100 mTorr,
the rate coefficients are orders ofmagnitude smaller compare to other processes. Ion-ion and neu
tral-neutral interactions are also included through the processes ofpositive-negative ion recombi
nation and metastable quenching. Two-step ionization, i.e., excitation from the ground to a
metastable state, followed by ionization from the metastable state, are included for Ar and 02. We
did not include metastases for the chlorine discharge, since metastases were found to be unim
portant in contributing to the total positive ion density in 02 discharges due to their low concen
tration10, and the threshold energy (10 eV) required for the generation of CI* is much larger than
that ofO (2 eV). Chlorine metastases, presumably will have the same generation and loss mech
anisms as that ofO*, hence, we concluded that CI* is unimportant. For argon, the largest loss rate
of Ar was through superelastic quenching by cold electrons. Unlike oxygen, quenching of Ar* by
ground state Ar is not an efficient process due to the lack ofvibrational and rotational energy lev
els in the atomic gas12"14. Besides volume quenching, we have also included wall quenching, in



which metastable species are de-excited upon striking the chamber walls, and the ground state
species are returned to the reactor. This process is controlled by diffusion; hence the loss rate to
the wall is largest at low pressure. The diffusional losses are represented in Tables 1-5 by k- DeJ
A , where Deff\s the effective diffusion coefficient ofthe neutral species of interest11, which has
the expression

where Daa* is the diffusion coefficient estimated using the Chapman-Enskog equation for gas dif-
fusivity , and D^ is the Knudsen free-diffusion coefficient equal to vthA/3, Ais the effective
diffusion length given by

A2
J/2

2

+
^2.405 N

V * J

and vth = (kTJM) is the neutral thermal velocity. The types of reactions used for Cl2 are identi
cal to those of 02, with the exclusion of metastables. The difference in the chemical nature of
chlorine and oxygen, however, can lead to different results. For example, the bond strengths of
Cl2 and 02 are 2.5 eV and 5.5 eV, respectively. The weaker chlorine bond generates more CI
under the same process conditions, therefore decreasing the concentration of negative ions in the
discharge through depletion of the Cl2 source density for CI" production by electron attachment.
The more electronegative nature ofchlorine, however, tends to increase the CI" density because of
a larger attachment rate coefficient to Cl2. We will see the influence ofthese competing effects in
the Results and Discussion Section.

The continuity equations for the neutrals iswritten based on the mass conservation princi
pal ofgeneration rate = loss rate. Details ofthe individual terms included for each type of mecha
nism can be found in reference 10.

Mixtures of Argon and Oxygen

The chemistry of the discharge is complicated when mixtures are considered. Most pro
cessing discharges use mixtures of two or more gases in order to achieve the desired etch profile,
selectivity, and etch rate. We choose to study a mixture of argon and oxygen. The chemistry of
this system allows us to capture some effects of gas mixtures on the discharge parameters. The
reactions that describe the interaction between argon and oxygen are listed in Table 6. The pres
ence ofAr+ can act asan additional loss channel for negative ions through ion-ion recombination,
and Ar can be de-excited by both neutral 02 and O. We have not considered Penning ionization,
i.e.. ionization of neutral species by metastables, since neither Ar nor O has enough energy to



overcome the ionization thresholds of 02, O, and Ar. We have, however, included dissociation of

02 by metastable argon. Nonresonant exothermic charge exchange was also included, in which

Ar+ is charge exchanged with 02 and O; the reverse reactions were not considered because the
energies carried by 02+ and 0+, 12.6 and 13.6 eV, respectively, are not sufficient to ionize Ar,
whose ionization potential is 15.6 eV.

HI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Equation (12) for power balance is solved simultaneously with particle balances for each

species, and charge neutrality is used to obtain the electron density. The pressure of the system is

calculated based on neutrals only, with p = UrijkT, where n; is the /th neutral species and Tis the
neutral temperature. Input parameters for the model are power, inlet pressure, which is determined

from density of the feed gas Cl2; flowrate, composition of the neutral feed gas, and surface recom

bination coefficient yrec for O or CI. The inlet pressure is defined as the pressure when the dis

charge is off, and hence is based on the density of the neutral feed gas only. Unless otherwise

indicated, the results presented in this paper are at a fixed absorbed power of 1000 W and total

flowrate of 35 SCCM. Pressure, feed gas composition, and yrec are varied, and their effects on
fractional dissociation, electronegativity, and plasma composition are studied. In this section, we

first describe the differences between atomic and molecular gases. Next we compare the two dif

ferent molecular gases, and finally, we present results for a mixture of atomic and molecular

gases.

Atomic and Molecular Gases

A major difference between atomic and molecular gases is the availability of energy loss
channels. Electrons, upon colliding with neutral atoms/molecules, can lose energy and excite the
heavy particle into an electronically or vibrationally-rotationally excited state. For an atomic gas,
there are no vibrational or rotational states available. Hence the collisional energy lost per elec
tron-ion pair created EL is much less for a monatomic gas than for a diatomic gas, especially at
low electron temperatures, where EL is dominated by excitation losses (See Fig. 2).

Figure 3 shows the electron temperature dependence on pressure for pure Ar, 02, and Cl2
discharges. The trends are similar, with Te decreasing with increase pressure. The difference in the
values of Te demonstrates that the electron temperature is a function of the plasma composition.
Under identical operating conditions, we see that Te can differ by up to a factor of two or more,
especially in the lower pressure range. The difference is due to the fact that Te is determined from
the particle balances11, and because we have included balances for both neutral and charged spe
cies. Te is determined by the dominant ion/neutral component of the discharge. Depending upon
the species present in the greatest amount, Te will vary accordingly. The total positive ion density

10



for the three systems ispresented inFig. 4. An argon discharge consistently has the highest den
sity for the entire pressure range studied. The molecular gases are atlower densities, with oxygen
having the lowest overall /z+. The differences in the ion densities are due to the factors of£^ and
A^rin Eqs. (8) and (12). From Eq. (8), one can see that the electron energy loss isdirectly propor
tional to the number ofavailable energy loss channels ofthe neutral species; hence, EL for argon is
much less than EL for oxygen and chlorine, since there are fewer energy loss channels for the
atomic gas. The effective loss area Aeffis a decreasing function ofpressure because the ions are
more confined at higher pressures. The energy loss factor EL, on the other hand, increases with
increasing p. Comparing the effects of EL and Aej^in Eq. (12), we can see that as the pressure
increases, the two factorsvary in opposite directions. Whichever factor dominates will determine
thebehavior of thetotal positive iondensity with pressure. From Fig. 4, one canconclude thatat a
fixed power, for Ar and Cl2, Aeg decreases faster than the increase in EL as pressure increases,
with the overall result that the ion density increases; for oxygen, however, n+ increase initially but
decreases athigher pressures, which points to the dominance of Ei over Aejf.

Oxygen and Chlorine Discharges

For molecular gases, surface recombination processes canbe important, especially if the
atom ofinterest has a high surface recombination coefficient19, asis believed to be the case ofCI.
This reaction is the recombination of a gaseous atom with an adsorbed atom on the reactor wall,
using the wall surface as a third body:

wall
Cl(g) • l/2Cl2(g) .

This provides an additional source for Cl2, which enhances the electronegativity of the plasma.
The Cl2 bond is weak, however, and the molecule can be dissociated, regenerating CI and
decreasing the negative ion concentration. These two competing effects strongly depend on the
recombination coefficient yrec, as shown in Fig. 5. The ratio of n_/ne is plotted against yrec with
pressure as a parameter for discharges of pure 02 and Cl2. From Fig. 5a, we can see that the

recombination coefficient does not have a major effect on the electronegativity of 02; n_/ne
approaches unity at yrec = 0.4 and a pressure of 100mTorr. Note that this value of ync suggests
that four out of every ten oxygen atoms that strike the wall will recombine to form C^. This is
unlikely, because the surface recombination coefficient for oxygen on a clean surface is reported
to be -lO-4^"*. For asurface that ispassivated with oxygen, the recombination coefficient iseven
lower due to the low physisorption surface coverage. For Cl2, however, the situation is different.

Chlorine is believed to have a high yno which has made it difficult for researchers to measure the
CI atom concentration in the afterglows of discharges21. Values of ync reported in literature have
been as high as 0.15 . Furthermore, chlorine is more electronegative than oxygen, and therefore,

has a greater tendency to form negative ions due to the higher reaction probability or attachment

11



rate. From Fig. 5b,we see that the negative ion density exceeds the electron density at yrec = 0.08
at a pressure of 100mTorr. Interpolating between the 10and 100mTorr curvesat yrec = 0.1, it is
not difficult to see that negative ionscan become important in theoperating range of high density
sources (1 - 20 mTorr). The difference in njne for 02 and Cl2 is consistentwith the chemical
nature of the two gases, with chlorine being a more electronegative gas and CI" having a higher
electron affinity than O",3.62 vs 1.45 eV,respectively.

The effect of yrec on the total positive ion density, n+, is presented in Fig. 6. Figure 6a
shows thatfor an oxygen discharge, surface recombination has little effect on the total positive
iondensity. For therange of yrec investigated, the variation of«+does not differ much compare to
me yrec = 0 case (see FiS- 4)» f°r chlorine, however, Fig. 6b shows that surface recombination
decreases n+as yrec becomes greater than 0.05 in the high pressure regime. In this situation, Cl+is
no longer the dominantpositive ion, and the densities of the two types of positive ions, Cl+ and
Cl2+, are comparable in magnitude. The decrease in «+ is due to the increase in the energy loss
factor ZL. Recall from Section II that the ion density is strongly affected by thecollisional energy
loss perelectron-ion pair created, and since EL for Cl2much exceeds EL for CI, the total ion den
sity drops as a result. The electron temperature, Te, is also affected by yrec through the enhance
ment inelectronegativity. The results show that athigh pressures, Te (yrec= 0.1) > Te (yrec =0) for
both 02 and Cl2 due to the increase in the negative ion density. Asn_increases, ne drops, hence
the electron temperature must rise to sustain the required ionization rate10.

An additional variable that is of concern for high density discharges is the fractional disso
ciation of the neutral feed gas, which is defined as the ratio of the density of the atomic neutral, O
or CI, to the total neutral density. A high degree of dissociation will result in a high concentration
of reactive free radicals which can directly influence process output parameters such as the etch
rate. Figs. 7a and7bshow theeffect ofyrec ondischarges of 02 and Cl2 forpressures of 1,10, and
100 mTorr. For a large yrec, the fractional dissociation decreases as expected, since neutral atoms
are depleted through wall recombination to generate neutral molecules. For the case ofyrec =0.1,
Cl2 is - 80% dissociated, whereas 02 is ~ 50% dissociated; the difference in fractional dissocia
tion ispartly due to the difference inbond strengths ofeach molecule, which isdirectly related to
the collision cross section ofthe dissociation process; and the difference in electron temperatures.
The double bond in the oxygen molecule makes itmore difficult to dissociate 02than Cl2, which
has asingle bond. The bond energies are 5.5 vs. 2.5 eV, respectively; hence, under identical oper
ating conditions, the fractional dissociation of 02is lower than that ofCl2. Note that the depen
dence of fractional dissociation on yrec is highly nonlinear. No significant changes in fractional
dissociation are observed untilyrec > 0.02.

Comparison with Experimental Data

Model results for both Ar and Cl2 are compared with available experimental data. Oxygen

12



result comparisons were discussed in aprevious publication10 and are not included here. Figures
8 and 9 are comparisons of the total positive ion density versus pressure for Ar and Cl2, respec
tively. In both figures, the symbols are the experimental data, and the curves are the model results.
In Fig. 8, Ra et al22(4 symbol) gave values of ion current density in aTCP system rather than ion
density, hence, we calculated Jion using the expression Jion = en+uB. Data from Mahoney et al23
(•) were also obtained in a TCP system, whereas Oomori et al24 (•) took measurements in an
extended ECR source. For all three cases, the experimental data shows that the Ar+ density
increases monotonically with increasing pressure, which agrees qualitatively with values pre
dicted by the model.

For a pure chlorine discharge, ion densities weremeasured by Ra et al and Oomori et al.
The results are presented in Fig. 9 (• - Ra et al; • - Oomori et al). Both sets of experimental
results show that the total positiveion density decreases slightly as the pressure is increased. The
model predictions for Jj0n show that the effect of yrec is small, and only small percentage differ
ences were observed in thelowpressure range of0.2 - 5 mTorr. Onthe other hand, themodel pre
dictions forthe ion density in the Oomori system show a significant dependence onyrec. Fory^c=
0, «+ steadily increases with increasing /?, but with yrec = 0.1, n+ increases initially and then
decreases at higher pressures, which follows the experimental trend. The difference between the

two setsofexperimental datais dueto the difference in theoperating conditions andthegeometry
of the systems. In the ECR system, the volume is much larger and the flowrate is low (10 SCCM),

hence the residence time is long. In the TCP, however, the volume is 13 times smaller, and there is

a higher flowrate of 80 SCCM. This difference in residence times leads to significantly different
ion compositions for the two systems, and hence a significantly different sensitivity to surface

recombination processes. This change in the trend of «+/Ji0n V&P shows the importance of reactor
geometry, operating conditions, and the strong coupling to surface reactions, which can affect the

overall positive ion density.

Mixtures of Argon and Oxygen

When argon is added to an oxygen discharge, the discharge becomes complicated. There

are three types ofpositive ions, 02+, 0+, Ar+, and five different neutrals, 02, O, O , Ar, Ar*, in
addition to negative (O") ions and electrons. The interactions between these species are listed in

Table 6. The total flowrate into the system is held fixed at 35 SCCM, and the composition of the

feed gas is varied to achieve a desired argon to oxygen ratio. The fraction of Ar (f^) used in

Figs.10 and 11 is defined as the ratio of Ar flowrate to the total neutral flowrate. The pressure is

varied from 1- 50mTorr. The fraction ofions that are Ar+ is plotted inFig.10 asa function off^
At a fixed feed gas composition, for example, f^,. = 0.5, the fraction of Ar+ decreases with
increasing pressure. At 1 mTorr, Ar+ makes up more than 50% of the total positive ion density,
whereas at 50 mTorr, less than 30% of the positive ions are Ar+. This dependence onpressure can
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beexplained through the difference in the ionization rate coefficients for 0+ and Ar+. At low pres
sures, Te is high (see Fig. 3), and the ionization of argon is favored since the ionization rate coeffi

cient of Ar is larger than that of O for Te > 2.5 eV. At higher pressures, Te is lower, and the
generation of 0+ is favored; in addition, asymmetric charge exchange between Ar+/0 and Ar+/02
also destroys argon ions, which further decreases the Ar+ density at high pressures. We did not
include 02+in this comparison because the 02+ density is much lower than thatof 0+.

The effect of argon addition on the concentration of O atoms has also been investigated.

The fraction of O atoms plotted in Fig.11 is defined as the ratio of the O atom density to the total

neutral density. The results show that the fraction is nearly independent of pressure, since both the

O atom density ([O]) and the total neutral density are nearly linearly dependent on pressure. The
enhancement in [O] due to argon addition over that due to the dilution of the feed gas can be

attributed to the changes in the electron temperature, which in turn affect the generation and loss

rates associated with the oxygen atom.

The total positive ion density is also enhanced by the addition of argon. At low flows of

argon into the system, the behavior of n+ with pressure follows the trends of an oxygen discharge,
(see Fig. 4), where n+ peaks at approximately 10 mTorr, and decreases at higher pressures. At

higher flowrates of argon, i.e., f^ > 0.8, n+ follows the trends of an argon discharge, where the

ion density increases monotonically with increasing pressure. Another parameter of interest is the

electronegativity of the discharge. The ratio of njne was observed to decrease with addition of

argon, since the source for negative ion generation (02) is reduced, and the presence of Ar+ pro
vides an additional loss mechanism for negative ions through ion-ion recombination.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a generalized power balance equation for high density plasma dis

charges that can be easily extended to include gas mixtures and polyatomic gases. The equation

was used to study discharges of Cl2, 02, and Ar/02 mixtures. We found that for molecular gases,

the electron temperature Te is no longer a function of pressure and the reactor geometry, but also

strongly depends on the plasma composition. The difference in the energy loss channels for each

feed gas leads to differences in plasma variables such as ion density, electron temperature, and
plasma composition.

We studied the plasma chemistry of molecular gases and their mixtures in a high density

discharge. Fractional dissociations of Cl2 and 02 under normal operating conditions of TCP reac

tors were shown to be essentially unity when surface recombination processes were not included.

When surface reactions were added to the model, we found that the chlorine discharge was more

sensitive to surface recombination rate than oxygen. The surface recombination coefficient for

chlorine can be as high as 0.15; this high probability of surface recombination can increase the

14



electronegativity of the discharge by increasing the molecular gas concentration, and hence

decreasing the fractional dissociation. For an oxygen discharge, the situation is different because

the surface recombination rates are slow. In addition, the attachment coefficient for the formation

of O" is smaller than for CI", hence, the electronegativity inan 02 discharge is lower than that of a
Cl2 discharge under the same operating conditions.

For Ar/02mixtures, we found that atlow pressures, the dominant ion in the argon-oxygen
mixture isAr+; at higher pressures, however, the dominant ionic species switches to 0+. The addi
tion of argon changes the electron temperature of the system, which directly affects the rate coef

ficients. Since the rate coefficients are strong functions of T£y we see an increase in the
concentration of O atoms in the discharge. The overall positive ion density was observed to

increase as argon flowrate is increased, and the electronegativity of the system decreases as a

direct result of the increase in positive ion density, which increases the volume loss rate of nega
tive ions.
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Appendix

Equations (13) and (14) are modified versions of the equations derived by Godyak and
Maximov36 and Lichtenberg et al37. For aplane parallel discharge, Godyak and Maximov36 have
determined the ratio of sheathedgeto centerion density, n/riQy

, _ 0.86

For an infinitely long cylindrical discharge, they give a similar result,

h = °-8
RO n 1/2 /a 2\(4 +£ ) KA'l)

Here L andR are the chamber length andradius, andXis the ion mean free path. Equations (A.1)
and (A.2) are valid for electropositive discharges in the low to intermediate pressure regime,
where 2X/L j> T/Te and X/R 2. T/Tey respectively. For the discharges of interest, Cl2 in particular,
the plasma can become electronegative even at low pressures,especially if the surface recombina
tion coefficient yrec for generation of Cl2 from CI exceeds 0.1. Therefore, we generalize Eqs.
(A.1) and (A.2) to include transitions from electropositive to electronegative regions, and extend
the results into the regime of higher pressures.

We use the 1-D analytical oxygen model developed by Lichtenberg et al37. These authors
showed that in a plane parallel geometry, with one kind of positive ion and onekind of negative
ion, the plasma is composed ofthree regions: i) an electronegative (EN) region, where «_ » ne,
which is confined to the centerof the discharge; ii) two electropositive (EP) regions, with n_ «
ne , which develop between the EN region and the two sheath edges; and iii) two thin sheath
regions, where n+ » ne and there are nonegative ions. The negative ion density profile is found
to be approximately parabolic, and the relation between the width of the EN region, 2/, and the
chamber length L= 2lp, isfound to be

,2 *%(Wlp ,i\
1=W2ST0[-^r+lp) (A3)

where olq is the ratio ofnegative ion to electron density at the center ofthe discharge, nj^n^ y=
T/Tj, and D = eT/MjV; is the positive (and negative) ion diffusion coefficient, with v,- the ion-neu
tral collision frequency. The first term inparentheses on the RHS ofEq. (A.3) isgenerally negligi
ble; hence / - lp for otn »1, and the EN region fills the entire volume, asshown inFig. lc. Inthis
case, the electron density ne is approximately constant over the entire volume. From the expres
sions derived by Lichtenberg et al37, the sheath edge density can be expressed as afunction of ocq.
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•y, and lp,

ns = neO 1+
2a,

1+^J?
\ 2yD J

and from chargeneutrality,

"io = /W1+a0) •
the hL factor is found to be

h - s - Y !
"» n0 1+a / «B

1 + "^—^2yD

Note that for electropositive discharges, ocq is zero, and hL becomes

1

hL0 = lpuB
2yD

1 +

(A.5)

(A.6)

(A.7)

(A.8)

which is similar to the high pressure diffusion solution for a plane parallel discharge, with a
cosine density distribution. For this system, using the Bohm flux condition at the sheath edge, the
hL factor can be shownto be approximately

hL0 =
1

1 + \nyD ) )
(A.9)

Equations (A.8) and (A.9) are only valid for high pressures, where IpU^D » 1. The factor of2
in Eq. (A.8) instead of n/2 in Eq. (A.9) is due to the difference between the parabolic profile
assumption and the cosine solution. Heuristically matching Eqs. (A.1), (A.7), and (A.9), we
obtained a general hL factor that can be used for transitions from low to high pressure and from
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electropositive to electronegative regimes,

2a,
1 +

'0

0.86
hL0 = 1 + a

0

V 2X y nyD J )

[A.10]

where L=2lp. Since the global model does not include spatial variations, we approximate On as
(3/2) OLayg from the assumption of the parabolic profile. As shown by Lichtenberg et al37, this
approximation works well for large values of Oq. For small On, the negative ion density is small
and the averaging procedure is not important In Eq. (A.10), the peak ion density, n$ must be
modified in order to be consistent with the averaged density determined by the global model.

Using the parabohc approximation, n$ =(3/2) w,- and an =(3/2) aavgy we approximate the leading
term in Eq. (A.10) by

3a
1 + —ZH

1+a
avg

Hence me hi factor now becomes the ratio of the sheath edge density nsi to the average bulk den
sity rij.

The derivation presented in this section is based on the assumption that there is only one
type of positive ions present. For multiple ions,Eq. (A.10) is validif we make the assumption that
the ratio of the sheathedge density to the bulk density is independent of the type of ion. A similar
treatment canbe performed in the radial direction, in which we obtain hR to be

3a
1 +

avg

R «.
0.8

radial
1 + a

avg O.&Ru
B

1/2

[A.11]

2.405/j (2.405) yD

We can see that in the limit of an electropositive low pressure discharge, where aavg and Ru^fD
« 1, Eq. (A.ll) reduces to Eq. (A.2), and we get back the expression derived by Godyak and
Maximov36.
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Figure Captions

Figure 1.Description of model; (a) schematic of reactor geometry used in the model; (b) density
profiles for an electropositive discharge; (c) density profiles for an electronegative discharge.

Figure2. Collisionalenergyloss per electron-ion pair createdvs. Te. Note differencesbetween
molecular gases of O^ Cl2 and atomic species Ar, O, and CI.

Figure 3. Electron temperature Te vs. pressure for the threesystems of Ar, 02, and Cl2. Absorbed
power = 1000 W, Q = 35 SCCM, yrec = 0.0.

Figure 4. Total positive ion density n+vs. pressure. Conditions are the same as Fig. 2.

Figure5a. Ratio n_/ne of negative ions to electrons vs. yrec for an oxygen discharge. Absorbed
power = 1000 W, Q = 35 SCCM.

Figure 5b. Ratio njne of negative ions to electronsvs. ync for a chlorine discharge. Conditions
are the same as Fig. 5a.

Figure 6a. Total positive ion density n+vs yrec for 02. Conditions are the same as Fig. 5a.

Figure 6b. Total positive ion density n+vs yrec for Cl2. Conditions are the same as Fig. 5a.

Figure 7a. Fractional dissociation vs yrec for 02. Conditions are the same as Fig. 5a.

Figure 7b. Fractional dissociation vs yrec for Cl2. Conditions are the same as Fig. 5a.

Figure 8. Comparison with experimental data for argon discharges . Curves are model results
based on corresponding operating conditions and reactor geometry. Ra etal22 ( model, ♦
experiment); Mahoney et al ( model, • experiment); Oomori et al ( model, •
experiment).

Figure 9. Comparison with experimental data for chlorine discharges. Curves are model results

based on corresponding operating conditions and reactor geometry. Ra etal22 (..................... model,
yrec =0' »~~— model, yrec =0.1, • experiment); Oomori et al24 ( ^— model, yrec =0,
"""*"' model, yrec = 0.1, • experiment).

Figure 10. Fraction of Ar+ vs fraction of argon in the feed gas. Absorbed power= 1000 W, total
flowrate = 35 SCCM, yrec = 0.0.

Figure 11. Fraction of O atom density vs fraction of argon in the feed gas. Absorbed power = 1000
W, total flowrate = 35 SCCM, yrec = 0.0.
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Table 1. Oxygen Reaction Set

Reaction

e + 02 > 02++ 2e
e +o2 > 0(3P) +0(1D) +e
e +02 > 0(3P) +O"
e + 0(3P) > 0+ + 2e
O* +02+ > 0(3P) +o2
O + O+ > 0(3P) + 0(3P)
e + O" > 0(3P) + 2e
e +o2 > 0(3P) +0(3P) +e
e +0(3P) > 0(1D) +e
0(*D) +02 > 0(3P) +02
0(*D) +0(3P) > 0(3P) +0(3P)
0(1D) ~Jfofflffi_> 0(3P)
e +0(1D) > 0+ +2e
0+(g) ---&*»)----> 0(3P)(g)
o2+(g) -?=£-> 02(g)
0(g) -J.W.?JL..> i/2 02(g)
Te [=] eV

Rate Coefficients Reference

kt =9.0 x 1010 (Te)2 exp(-12.6 / Te) cmV1 10
k2 =5.0 x 10"8 exp(-8.4 / Te) cm3-s_1 10
k3 =4.6 x 10_nexp(2.91 / Te -1.26 / Te2 +6.92/7;3) cm3-*'1 10
k4 =9.0 x \0'9(Te)0J exp(-13.6 / Te) cmV1 10
k5 = 1.4xl0"7cm3-s_1 10
k6 =2.7 x 10"7 cm3-s_1 10
k7 =1.73 x 10"7exp(-5.67 ITe +7.3/7*/ -3.48/7€3) cm3-s"1 10
k8 =4.23 x 10~9 exp(-5.56 / Te) cm3- s"1 10
k9 =4.47x 10"9 exp(-2.286 / Te) cm3 -s-1 10
k10 =4.1xl0-11cm3-s-1 10
kn =8.1xl(r12cin3-s-1 10
k12 =Deff/A2s-1 10
k13 =9.0 x 10"9 Oef7 exp(-l 1.6 / Te) cmV1 a
^14 =2"*,0+ (R2hL +RLhR)IR2L s"1 b
^15 =2uBi02+(R2hL +RLhR)II^L s"1 b
ki6 =Y^cDefryA2s-1

a. Tliis rate coefficient is estimatedfrom k* where the same process takes place except that the threshold energy is 13.6 eVinstead of11.6 eV.
b. Tlie.se surface loss ratecoefficients areestimatedfrom the diffusion of ions to tlte walb(see Appendix).



Table 2. Chlorine Reaction Set

Reaction Rate Coefficients Reference

e+Cl2 > Cl2+ +2e k, =9.21 x 10"8 exp(-12.9 / Te) cmV1 34
e+Cl2 > Cl+ +CI +2e k, =3.88 x 10'9 exp(-15.5 / Te) cm3-s_1 34
e+Cl2 > Cl+ +CI- +e k, =8.55 x 10"10 exp(-12.65 / Te) cm3-s_1 34
e+Cl2 > 2C1 (2P) +e k2 =3.80 x 10"8 exp(-3.824 / Te) cm3-*1 35
e+Cl2 > CI (2P) +CI" k3 =3.69 x 10-,0exp(-1.68 / Te +1.457/ T2-0.44/ Te3 +

0.0572/7*/ -0.0026/7*,5) cnrV1 34
e+CI (2P) > Cl+ +2e k4 =(TjnSGp* exp(-12.96 /7*)(1.419 x 10"7 -1.864 x 10'8

^(7^12.96) - 5.439 x 10-8log(7yi2.96)2 +3.306 x 10"8
log(7'c/12.96)3 - 3.54 x 10-9log(V12.96)4 -2.915 x 10"8
\og{TJ\2.96? cm3*1 31

Cr +Cl2+ > C1(2P)+C12 k5=5.0xl0"8cm3-s-1 6
Cr +Cl+ > C1(2P)+C1(2PU) k6 =5.0xl0"8cm3-s-1 6
e+CI" > CI (2P) +2e k7 =2.63 x 10"8exp(-5.37 / Te) cm3-s_1 32
C1(2P) > 1/2 Cl2 k12 =y/ecDefl/A2s-1 10
Cl+ > C1(2P) k14= 2uB£l+(R2hL +RLhR)/R2Ls'1 a
d2+ -_> d2(g) ki5=2uBta2+(R2hL +RLhR)/R2Lsl a

Te [=] eV

a. Tfte.se surface lossrate coefficients areestimatedfrom thediffusion of ions to the walls (seeAppendix).



Reaction

e + Ar > Ar+ + 2e

e + Ar > Ar* + e

e + Ar* > Ar+ + 2e

e + Ar* > Ar + e

Ar* + Ar* > Ar + Ar+

Ar+ > Ar

Ar* > Ar

Te [=] eV

Table 3. Argon Reaction Set

Rate Coefficients

ki = \.23x\0-1exp(-\$.6S/Te)cm3-s'1
k2 =3.71 x 10'8 exp(-15.06 / Te) cmV1
k3 =2.05 x 10"7exp(-4.95 / Te) cmV1
k4 =2.0xl0-7cm3-s_1

10 3 „-lk5 = 6.2xlO-Iucm:>-s

*6 =2mb,at+ (P2hL +RLhR)/R2L s"1
k7 =DefT/A2s-1

a. These surface loss rate coefficients are estimatedfrom the diffusion of ions tothe walls (see Appendix).

Reference

26

27

25

12-14

12-14

a

10



Table 4. Energy Loss Reactions for Chlorine Molecules

Reaction Rate Coefficient Reference

e+Cl2 > Cl2 (b3nu) +e k=6.13 x10-10exp(2.74/ Te -6.85/ 7*/ +3.69/ 7*/ -
0.856/7*/+ 0.0711/7*/) cmV1 32

> ci2 ('n,,) +e k=3.80 x10-8exp(-3.824 / Te) cm3-*"1 32
> ci2 ('ng) +e k=9.74 x10"9exp(-10.71 / Te) cm3-s"1 32
> Cl2(%) +e k=2.12x lO^expMl.^/r^cmV1 32
> ci2 +e k=4.47 x10"7exp(-2.17/7*,+ 0.362/ T2 -0.0196/7*/) cmV1

(momentum transfer) 32

> ci2+ +e k=9.21 x10"8 exp(-12.9 / Te) cm3-s_1 34
> ci2 +e k=9.26 x10-10exp(5.85 / Te -4.94/ T2 +1.716/ 7*/ -

0.251/7*/+ 0.123/7*/) cm3-s_1 (vibrational excitation) 32
> 2C1 (2P) +e k=3.80 x 10"8 exp(-3.824 / 71) cmV1 35



Table 5. Energy Loss Reactions for Chlorine Atoms

Reaction Process Reference

e+CI (2P) > CI (3D) +2e k=1.99 x10'8exp(-10.06 / Te) cmV1 33
> Cl(4D) +e k=9.24x \0\xp{-\\.\5ITe)cm3-sx 33
> CI (4P) +e k=1.60x 10"8exp(-10.29/Te) cm3-s_1 32
> CI (4S) +e k=1.27x 10"8exp(-10.97/Te) cm3-s"! 33
> CI (5D) +e k=5.22 x10"9exp(-11.12/Te) cm3-s"1 33

CI (5P) +e k=2.79 x10_9exp(-11.06/Te) cm3-s"1 32—>



Table 6. Argon-Oxygen Reactions

Reaction Rate Coefficients Reference

0_ + Ar+ > Ar + O k = 2.70x lO^cnrV1 a
02 + Ar* > Ar+ 02 k = 1.12 x 10"9 cmV1 b
O + Ar* > Ar + O k = 8.10x lO^cnrV1 b
02 + Ar* > Ar+ O + O k = 5.80 x 10_11cm3-s"1 c
02 + Ar+ > 02+ +Ar k = 1.20 x 10"n cmV1 38
0 + Ar+ > 0++Ar k= 1.20 x 10"11 cm3-s_1 d

a. The reaction rate was assumed to be identical to the 07 O* recombination rate.
b. Estimatedfrom similar quenching reactions for CI2 andN2 give inreferences 13,14.
c. Estimatedfrom similar reactionsin NH3 given in reference 39.
d. Estimated to bethe same as the O^Ar* reaction obtainedfrom reference 38.
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Fig 7a.
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Fig 7b.
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Fig 10
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